THE WORLD’S LARGEST
YOUTH HANDBALL
TOURNAMENT

GOTHENBURG,
SWEDEN JULY 2-7,
2018

We build a

BETTER WORLD

A WORLD OF HANDBALL

Since 1970 we have believed in the power of handball.
It was back then the idea of gathering young handball
players from all over the world in one place for a
tournament was born. Few believed it was possible. Today
we call this event, where more than 20.000 participants from
all over the world gather, socialize and play tough games and
build human bridges, a world of handball.

The event wil take place July 2-7 2018.

Click here to watch a film from the tournament!

PARTILLE CUP WORLD OF HANDBALL
Partille Cup is the world's largest and most international handball
tournament for young handball players. The tournament has been
arranged annually since 1970 - and during this consecutive
period of time, more than 500.000 players and leaders from
all over the world have been welcomed to Gothenburg. Every
year more than 20.000 participants from 45 nations are visiting the
tournament. In total over 1.200 teams. That is what we call a world
of handball!
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OUR MISSION
We create the world’s largest meeting place for youth handball
players. A venue where differences in skin colour, gender or culture
are put aside. Where respect and understanding are the corner
stones. Where the possibility of playing handball together with
thousands of young players from all over the world is the tool used to
create a better world. Partille Cup aim to be the most professional
youth event in handball in which such opportunities are not just
dreamed about, they are realized.

EXPERIENCES
The Partille Cup week is filled with activities for both players and
leaders. As a start of the tournament we have our Opening Festival
Ceremony in Scandinavium where flag parades, dance and music
portray a world of handball. In the middle of the week we also have
our Leaders Party where thousands of leaders are invited to a great
party with food and drinks, music and entertainment. This is a week
full of experiences and pure magic!

TESTIMONIALS
“The organizers of the Partille Cup do a fantastic job. High-class
handball intermingled with a cross-border relation at the side of the
handball fields. Handball is a great family where all show each other
respect. Partille Cup is an important part of handball development in
the world.”

Uwe Gensheimer, Germany and Paris Saint Germain
“I have been involved in Partille Cup twice, I think it’s the perfect
tournament for young handball players! I look back on my trips to
Gothenburg and Partille Cup with joy. The matches are played
outdoors which I think makes it extra fun.”

Nora Mørk, Norway and Larvik
“Partille Cup is the best tournament in the world. I have
participated ten or eleven times. Even today, I try to visit
Partille Cup as often as I can, which tends to be every year.
I love to stroll on Heden, in the very center of Gothenburg,
and meet people from all over the world. Partille Cup’s effort
to make handball a global sport can not be
underestimated"

Isabelle Gulldén, Sweden and CSM
București
“I have only positive memories of Gothenburg, there were two
glorious weeks when we won the European Open in 2005! It was
a while ago, but even today, when I hear about Partille Cup and
Gothenburg, it creates only positive feelings.”

Steffen Weinhold, Germany and THW
Kiel

SINCE 1970
Since 1970 we have believed in the power of handball. That’s when
the idea of gathering youth handball players from all over the world
for a tournament was born. With Partille Cup we aim to give the
participants a lifelong experience. We are constantly working on
improvements and development of the event. And we are often
associated with words such as organized, including and spectacular
describing the tournament. Words that may also reflect the
enthusiasm and the passion of the crew working behind the scenes.
We are proud to be part of a world where handball makes a
difference, creates a better society and contributes to integration and
a common future. Together we build a better world.
A world of handball.

GOTHENBURG
Gothenburg is the home town of Partille Cup and it is a city that has a
lot of great things to offer. Between the matches you can, for
example, visit the largest amusement park in Scandinavia – Liseberg.
This is one of our most popular activities during the week! The city
also offers good shopping, great food and cosy places and parks
where you can hang out. You can also easily take a tram – or a ferry
to visit our beautiful archipelago. Welcome to Gothenburg –
a city of friendship!
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1.200 teams, 45-50 nations, 22.500 participants
More than 4.000 matches
65 playing fields on synthetic grass
6 games is guaranteed
For club teams
For school teams outside the nordic countries
For national selections and regional teams
outside the nordic countries, except teams from
IHF:s europeean A- and B-nations.ner.

CLASS

Boys/Girls 10
Boys/Girls 11 		
Boys/Girls 12
Boys/Girls 13
Boys/Girls 14
Boys/Girls 15
Boys/Girls 16
Boys/Girls 18
Boys/Girls 21

REGISTER
NO LATER
THAN

BORN YEAR

2008 and later
2007 and later
2006 and later
2005 and later
2004 and later
2003 and later
2002 and later
2000 and later
1997 and later

APRIL 1, 2018

Psst...click here to get right to our web site:

partillecup.com

